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—_ Cossack 
Russian Male 
Chorus Coming 

Serge Jaroff, Leader 

Thirty-Six Former Officers In Rus- | 

sian) Impe! Arn 

Church Music. Rus 

  

——Russian 

> Folk 

Songs, and Russian Soldier 

    

Sengs.   
The Don Cossack Russian Male 

Chorus is coming to E. C. T. C. No- 

vember 17th. This chorus is known 

“The Singing Horsemen of the 

eppes”. It is their first extensive 

r in America, and Teachers Col- 

s exceedingly fortunate in being 

    

as    

   

  

   

        

   to secu 

t to coast tour. Last year they | 

sang in some of the leading eastern | 

ed with wild | 
ATTEND SALE    

and were recei 

Serge Jaroff has been their leader ; 

for the five they have sung to- | K, W. Cobb Talks To 

gether. The 36 men composing the | Students on Tobaeco. 

chorus, all former officers in the Rus- | 

   

  sian Imerpial Army, are now expa- 

   

  

triates. During their internment in | President. Wright Makes 

a prison camp in Bulgz they | ments for Students to Aitend 
formed a small chorus under the lead- | Wirchoucce ta Grcenviiic. 

ership of Serge Jaroff, who had been } 

choir conductor. Their fame gradual- | 

ly spread abroad until to-day this ; On October 20 the EC. T.C 

chorus is considered perhaps tt v 5 eae 
soci ih thelworlal anver always | attended the tobacco sales in G 
atest in the world. y always 7 as aE 

. in uniform and with military walle. Aurangements were 
: the warchousemen by 

sion. : 
. Wright. will be heard in concert only, Rays : LW b, Secretary of Greer and will not broadcast. _K. W. Cobb, Secretary of 

ville Tobacco Board of Trade 

O- review on tobacco in Green 

ling chapel. 

i “Besides work,” he said, “tol H. J. McGinnis Speaks 
~ « fis a recreation.” He then exten 

Before Registrars Di- | hearty welcome to all the ¢ 

vision E. Conference. |2't!s to visit the various ware 

‘“Pitt eounty,’”? ko continu? 

j largest tobacco growing county 

Howard J. McGinnis, Registrar of; world. Sixty thousand 

E. C. T. C., made a talk before the | grown yearly. A normal 

Division of the North Car- {average 715 pounds per 

College ucational Conference | bacco farmers rt wo 

urday. Mr. McGinnis spoke in be- | ber when they plant the b 

of the good, bad and indifferent |sales close the following 

Some of the colleges in| February. During all that 
i 5) 

    

    

  

    

  

   

  

Presicent 

  

  

  

  

   

    

   

  

    

   
   

   

Regi 
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  t s his purpose tojco. Women aid a great deal 

e the problem of student fail- | work. They do most of the grading 

He discussed the number of | and tying. 

2 the number that should; Greenville is the largest 

any of these failures, he | market in the world, and it lox 

e the colleges responsible | this year it is going to sell more t 

How r - are the homes re-{any other market. This } 

How many are the ket is the result of the i t 

ts themselves responsible for? |the business and professional men 

iy do they fail? Should there be | have taken in it. 

; rbitrary standard? Cculd this} The sales began at nine o’c! 

t rd be supported? Shail it be |the five different warehou 

et up and worshipped as god? jhundred and sixty pil 

many students are in college jhour, which makes 

2 There should be some} minute. During a normal 

ng students in taking the | one million and a half pou 

rse they are fitted for. If they | bacco is sold. The Greenville 

in the wrong place whose fault | 

    

  

   

      

    

       
   
   

  

   

      

    
Fellowing this dis 

idance was the main;hundred students were 

ussion. Mr. McGinnis | groups of 125 each, and 

lustrations of college | the direction of some me 
students who failed because they were | faculty, and attended one of the five 

in the wrong place. 

  

ident 

& for 4 
guve seve 
    

     

warehouses. 

  

  

5 ae RSE The price of tobacco went up three 

jj cents per pound the day the ccllege 

LOOKING FORWARD flicpuaerte attended: 

| ————_0. 
Henry Ward Beecher said: “No | 

matter how good the walls and the 

materials are, if the found.ticns 

are not strong, the building will 

not stand. By and by, in some | 

upper room, a erack w'll appear ||| before they can use the auditorium. 

| and men will say: ‘There is the They must also get from this com- 

crack but the cause is in the mittee the date on which they | 

| foundation’. So, if in youth you hold their regular mectins | 

| lay the foundations of your charac- Catherine “-<sidv is chairman cf | 

l 

  

NOTICE. 

  

       
  

  

ter wrongly, the penalty will be the committee. 

sure to follow. The crack may be 

far down in old age, but somewhere 

it will certainly appear.” 

College students are laying the 

foundations for success or failure 

| in the future: the student who pre- On Saturday, Mr. J. Y. Joy 

} pares his work regularly and well, | spoke at the chapel session. 

who engages in a limited number 

of extra-classroom student activi- 

ties, who conserves his time, and 

who develops his personality, is 

reasonably sure of success; the 

loafer, the drone, the time-waster 

may expect failure. It is the priv- 

ilege of each student to determine 

his destiny. 

  

MR. J. Y. JOYNER 

SPEAKS IN CHAPEL. 

  

    
  

7. 

Joyner was the first chairman cf the 

Board of Trustees of this college and 

did much toward making it the place 

it is to-day. 

Mr. Joyner said that good roads, 

manufacturing, farming and pleasure 

came second to a child. A child is the 

greatest resource in this nation and 

can do more than all the spindles and 

trucks in the world.     
  

rea eee ae 

Nt dates they are giving in their (91 UDENT BODY 

so many failures, | farmers start working in the tebac-/| 

              

DON COSSACK, RUSSIAN MALE CHORUS Wil0 WILL APPEAR NOVEMBER 17TH. | 

  

   
   

    

  
  

  

jsclection, Miss Jones sang, “If You 

  

  
  

Emersons Entertain 
New Girls At a 

Special Program. 

NGCT WANTE     ” IS GIVEN. 

new girls were entertained at 

11 program given by the Emer- 

Society in the Austin Hall Mon- 

evening, October 26th, from six- 
nity to seven-ten o'clock. 

, Ogiesby, Master of Cere- 

announced as the first num- 
‘ow Wouldn’t Give Milk, So 

sung by Catherine Jones, 

by her sister, Louise. 
€s sang several popular selec- 

        

   
     

    
    
     

     

  

   

    

  

following this, Lib 
Hattie Sylivant, “two of 

urn’s proteges”, tap danced. 

n feature of the program 

entitled: “Men Not 

  

  

ated”. 

Cast of Characters. 
rgaret Bronson—-Lena Cherry Als-:    

    
      

     
   
   
         

   

   
   

Laura Fitzsimmons—Helen Carlton. 
Richard D. Kellog—Margarct | 

odbury. 

en Stoddard—Virginia Woodbury. 

—Irma Dell Phillips. 

‘lizabeth Farmer. 

s—Pansy Lanier. 

og—Anne Thompson. 

interesting feature of the 
was a number sung by the 

sus Emerson Male Quartet, en- 

-d, “Oh, Emerson,” sung to the 

e of “Sweet Adeline”. The quar- 

tet was composed of Pansy Lanier, 
Dell Phillips, Mary McCormick, 

nd Catherine Jones. Following this 

  

   

    

Join the White and the Blue”. 
a closing number, all old Emer- 

s were asked to stand and sing the 

    

    
   
   
   
   

  

  
» program was given not only as 
inment for the new girls, but 

so to show the new girls a type of 
k that the Emersons will be doing 

  

    

jthroughout the year. 

RACHEL McKEY, MARJORIE 

A. A. U. W. Wiil | 

Study Universities’ 

Faculty Members 

Speaks At A. A. U. W. 
  

development and history was begur 
at the first meeting of the year of the 
American Association of University , 
Women. | 

Miss Lucile Turner as chairman of 
the program committee introduced the 

theme by saying that some knowledge 

‘of the problems of the universities of 

the earlier days might be helpful to 
those interested in the universities o 

  

the present. | 
Miss Lois Grisby, the first speaker 

of the afternoon, talking on “The 

Earliest Universities”, gave some 
idea of the origins and institutions of 
their early schools and colleges, this 

was a most interesting opening of the 

‘subject. Miss Emma Hooper foliow- 

ed this with a very interesting ac- 

count of “The Professor and the Stu- | 

dent of the Middle Ages”. She read 

extracts from old documents and 

stories that proved that, after all, 

teachers and students were as human 
as they are now, and that the chief 

difference between the old and the 

new is that of buildings and equip- 

ment. 

The mass of business that had ac- 

cumulated during the summer vaca- 

tion and the important problem pre- 
sented by the president suggest a busy 

year ahead. Readjustment of commit- 

tees, the forming of new committees, 

  

and the. discussion of activity pro- 

jects made the business meeting ex- 

ceedingly interesting. 

The A. A. U. W. is composed of 

women who are graduates of college 

and universities on the reorganize lis 

  

of class A Colleges. 

FLYTHE, TUCKER LYNCH, 
President of Emerson Soc. President of Poe Society President of Lanier Soc. 

  

  

Facutly Members 

Attend Celebration. 
  

Miss Davis, Miss Green, and Miss Rose 
Yave Enjoyable Trip—Bring 

Back Interesting Report. 
  

Miss Sallie Joynes Davis, member 

. | of the History Department, Miss Mary 
Green, member of the English depart- 

ment and Miss Laura Rose} member 
of the History department attended 

the celebration at Yorktown, Oetober 
18 and 19. cs) 

They brough back with them a de- 
lightful report of both the town and 
the celebration—below is a_ sho: 
sketch of what they saw. 
“My Yorktown celebration trip?-}- 

A delightful memory of quaint co 
lonial houses, gay uniforms of con- 

   

     
     

     

tinentals and Red-coats lining “the 
narrow streets, salutes and cheers as 

our President and First Lady arrive, 
silk top hats, thoughts of the present 
Lord Conwallis so graciously taking 
part, masses of troops in orderly ar- 

ray crossing the battle-field, the 
scarlet lines of the British slowly ap- 
proaching and the laying dwn of their 

arms, drums beating, bands playing, 

old Ironsides in the harbor, thousands 

of people everywhere and, best of all, 

the spirit that prevaded the whole— 

Not a jolly one of glorification but a 

quiet strong spirit of genuine ap- 

preciation of what the victory made 

possible. It may sound sentimental, 

I do not feel it so, but I felt as if I 

were one of the man, there and yon- 

der, together deeply, quietly, thankful 

and happy. Was that the spirit of 

America that I caught?” 

      

  

    

   

  

   

   
     

  

  

Hold Conference 

‘at Duke University 

All North Carolina Col. 
es Are Represented~-Varied    

   

  

   

      

   

     

Prog: is Carried Out—Teco 
and Tescan are Represented. 

The Carolina Collegiate 
tion held its fall meeting 

juke University, Oetober 22, 23, 
There were approximately 

iege publications represented 
3 of the Chroncile, Chantic- 

nd Archive acted as host at the 

  

2 y afternoon with the registra- 
tion of delegates in the West Campus 
Union, and was followed by a banquet 

i nee in the evening. 

iy the journalists attended 
‘ous business meetings throughout 

the morning, and attended the Duke- 
Ws rest football game and an- 

ct in the evening. At 
lay morning business 

ues were held, and with their 
ment at 12:30 the conference 

      

       

The N.C. C. P. A. has attained 
minence among the journa- 

ganizations of the state. It 
orises at the present time 40 pub- 

ms representing 22 Universities 
Colleges scattered about the 

  

   nd 
i state. 

| Those attending the conference 
{from E. C. T. C. were: Alice Tillie, 
editor of the Teocan; Evelyn Wright, 

{business manager of the Tecoan; 

Maggie McPhersen, editor of the Teco 
Echo; Roslyn Satterwhite, business 
{manager cf the Teco Echo. 

Thursday program was as fol- 

  

    

| The 
How 

   

   

  

-6:00 P. M.—Registration of 
legates in the lobby of the West 
mpus Union. Tea and Sandwiches 

served by the co-ed staff of the | were 

Chrencile. 
8:50 P. M.—Feature banquet in 

    

  

  

   
|West Campus Union. Short talks 
!were made by Ed Thomas, president 

jot the N.C.C.P.A., and Martin 

  

   
    I¢ | cn, president of the student gov- 

| t association at Duke. The 
| addr the evening was made by 
\J. C. Horne, Jr., of Rocky Mount, N. 
1c duate of Duke University and 

i 

  

   
em 

  

      
| 
| | i 

  

| )-12:00 P. M.—Convention dance 
|for all delegates by the Duke Blue 
j}for all delegates and members of the 
| Duke publication staffs. JMusie was 
|furnished by the Duke Blue Devils. 

“riday program was as follows: 
:20-12:00 A. M.—Business Meet- 
in * hall of East Duke. Dele- 

23 were divided into groups which 
t represented. Open forum dis- 
‘ussion was led by H.R. Devire, 

ctor of public relations and alumni 
secretary, Duke University; A. L. 
Brandon, Rocky Mount Telegram; J. 
B. Hubbell, Duke English department; 
J. P. Hardison, of Raleigh. 

2:00 P. M.—Duke-Wake 
football game. 

8:00 P. M.—Banquet in West Cam- 
pus Union. Address by Lewis Carr, 

New York Times and Saturday 
Evening Post. 

      

      

Forest 

  

  
REV. W. H. BRUNSON 
SPEAKS AT VESPER. 

Misses Nulton and Gor- 
rell Render Voilin 

Duet: 

Do we live without a purpose in 
life, or do we ever come in contact 
with people who have no purpose? 
This questioned was asked by Rev. 
Brunson, pastor of the Christian 
Church, of Ayden, N. C., when he 
spoke at Vesper last Sunday night. 

  

Are you just drifting along? We|' 
should have a purpose in college and 
have the determination to succeed in 
spite of all the handicaps which we 
encounter. Along with our purpose 
we should also have a definite plan. 
Let each of us think for ourselves, act 
for ourselves, even though we are 
alone, if we are sure we are right our 
plan should be in harmony with God’s. 
Each of us should have a plan and 
purpose in life—a plan and purpose 
for this college year—and have a 
prize in view, i 

    

NUMBER 3. 
  

  

on Week 
Great Success 

New Students 

Join Societies. 
  

To-day closes initiation week at 
E. C. T. C. Practically all the new 
students joined one of the three Lit- 
rary Societies on the campus. The 
“aniers succeeded in getting more 
aew students. The programs of initi- 
ation were each separate and each 
uccessful. 

Sidney Laniers 
Baa! Baa! Baa! E. C. T. C. has 

been inhabited by goats this past 
week, or one would think so after hav- 
ing heard the pitiful attempts of some 
of the new girls to use goat language. 
However, by the last of the week, they 
had become quite successful in the art. 

Perhaps the most enjoyable part of 
initiation was the privilege of getting 
up mornings at 6:30 to meet the old 
goats, and learn from them some goat 
manners and customs. Do you re- 
member the old saying that one can 
get used to anything? The freshmen 
say they have given that a thorough 
test this week, and as a result, they 
have decided that it is obsolete. 

Wednesday morning when they 
strolled into class with their hair 
slicked back, no make up on, and 
adorned with their short dresses, 
everyone on the campus could sym- 
pathize with them, having once been 
through with the same thing—or did 
they need sympathy? And by the 
way, did you know that belts and 
sashes have gone completely out of 
style? Ask a freshman. 

We hated to hurt the feelings of the 
co-eds, and make them lose all the fun 
they’re getting out of school, by not 
leting the new girls talk to them, but 
it was aboslutely necessary. We 
hope they’ll forgive us. That was a: 
least giving the oid girls a break 
wasn't it? 

“To every beginning there must b 
an end”, and the end of this week wa 
one that will not soon be forgotten. 
Saturday was truly last but not least. 
After the big parade and many tort- 
ures through which they went, came 
the big party. This truly made up for 
everything they had endured during 
the whole week. They nearly began 
to see that after all, it was worth it. 

  

Well. the long-waited for week has 
come and gone. This week, that both 
the old and new girls looked forward 
to with a good deal of enthusiasm. 
The new girls looked forward with a 
feeling of dread while the old girls 
anticipated one of the biggest kicks 
of the year. Here’s when all the old 
girls got revenge for their part in 
last year’s initiation. They have as- 
sumed dictatorship and used their 
authority. 

Everyone expected one of the best 
laughs of the season. They were 
able to get to their mail without 
squeezing through and being stepped 
on by a mob of freshmen who had to 
have their mail before breakfast. 
This week the new girls had to stay 
out of the postoffice until after meals. 

Another thing that was dear to the 
heart of every upperclassman was 
that feeling that their rights of being 
superior were not trampled on. Here 
fo ronce they had their way. The new 
girls had to stand aside for old girls 
entering the dining room. 

No make-up, old hats, 1928 style 
dresses, and the Society pass-word 
were also special features for the 
week. 

Saturday night was the climax, and 
as the climax is always the most in- 
teresting point this one was nothing 
different. Cotton pajamas; old sweat- 
ers wrongside out; one bedroom shoe 
and one slipper; slickers, umbrellas; 
hair in plaits, and noses red with lip- 
stick furnished an interesting sight 
for the audience, 

a ee 
Dr. Louis Ferdinand, 23, a grand- 

son of the former German Kaiser, 
worked for two years incognito at the 
Ford Motor Co. in Detroit. 
ae ae See 

NOTICE! 

Seribblers hold their regular 
meeting on the first and third Wed- 
nesday’s at 6:30 in Room 212. Re- 
Porters and all others who are in- 
terested in Journalism es are urged 
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Leisure grows in popularity, 

now that so many people wonder 

what i the use of working so 

yr money when you will 

c it if you try to save it.—     

It is net unlikely that in the 

next 50 years America will be 

divided into two worlds; the 

world of Peter and the world of 

Pan.—Dr. Fulton Sheen. 

Those people are strongest 

who do not in an emergency let 

their emotions dominate their 

nson.—Aristide Briand. 

Some of the new Poes seem to 

blame Marjorie Flythe for their 

present predicament, and are 

showering their vengeance on 

articles in her room. She wants 

to know, “Is that nice?” 

It seems that Laniers think 

it’s time for co-eds to begin 

primping. Cert you have 
sions of 

1 and Cowboy costumes 

ure appearing around Aus- 

  

    

  

      

  

noticed the latest ve 
Indi 

    

  

Two new Emersons forgot to 

pay ihe proper respect for 

Dr. Frank Wednesday morning. 
Their socic president reme- 
died this by making the girls in- 
terrupt class leng enough to 
make their best bow before His 
Highness. 

    

    

   

  

————_—o0—____—_ 
HITCH YOUR WAGON TO A 

STAR. 
“Nothing ventured, nothing 

gained”. 
The person who sets his goal 

high is the one who obtains 
heights in this life. 

The higher the ambition the 
r the goal reached. If one 

his wagon to a star, even 
‘+h the star is not reached, 

the goal reached is high; be- 
cause in having such a high am- 
bition and striving to realize it, 
some high degree of success will 
be cbtained. 

It is the man who strives that 
succeeds. The loafer and the 
man who shirks his duty has no 
place in the race. This is an age 
of progress and forward move- 
ment. If we are to succeed, if 
we are to be worth while to our- 

Ives, and our school we must 
set our goal high and strive to 
reach it. We must hitch our 
wagon to a star. 

aes ig 

    

  

   

  

  

    

    
EMERSO LANIER, POE? 

What socicty did you join? 
This question was asked time 
and time again all over the cam- 
pus. Be an Emerson! Bea 
Lanier! Bea Poe! Were the 
answers they received. 

With those cordial invitations 
before the poor freshmen, they 
turned with a hopeless appeal to 
the upperclassmen. “What so- 
ciety must I join?” They im- 
immediately met with the reply, 
“Be an Emerson, Lanier, or 
Poe”, whatever that particular 
upperclassman happened to be. 

So, Freshmen, since the up- 
perclassmen didn’t untangle the 
web for you, it seems as if it was 
a case of your own opinion in the 
Society question. The one you 
joined is the best. 

ant Editor | 

ee ee 

SCRIBBLERS 

The Scribblers Club has been 

organized so that an efficient 

staff for the Teco Echo may be 

ehosen. The present staff, who 

have ever so slightly dipped 

their fingers in ink, and attemp- 

ted to put in print the news of 

the campus, realize their weak- 

ness and their lack of training. 

It is their great hope that next 

year there will bea staff to 

which a newspaper and its parts 

will not be strangers. It is 

their desire that no other staff 

will feel that the task is too big 

for them. 
All students, to be eligible for 

the staff next vear must be a 

member of scribblers, so if you 

are interested in any phase of 

newspaper work join the club 

and support your college paper. 
cia eee eee 

THOMAS A. EDISON. 
Several days ago Thomas A. 

Edison, one of the worlds most 

ifamous men died. Yet, though 

death has claimed him, no man 

lis more vitally living to-day 

ithan Edison. There is probably 
‘no living man whose influence 

jreaches so far and effects sc 

imany lives as Edison through 

|his gigantic inventions. 

A great number of his inven- 

  
L. Pipkin, Ethelltions are essential parts of our 

campus. Our electric lights, 

dynamos, mimigraph machines, 

_ . Anne Thompson | radios, phonographs, and mod- 

ern movies, are a result of the 

great inventors works. 

Edison put the millions he} 

made on his inventions back in- 

to service for humanity. He 

was no miser. Material wealth 

held a very small place in the 

life of this great personality. 

Age was not his enemy. His 

mind was still young with am- 

bition and new ideas. He died 
in the midst of a great dream— 

the dream of a process for the 

manufacture of rubber. Had 

he lived it would soon have be- 
come a reality and not a dream. 

In coming years Biographies 
will be written on him: school 
children will study his life and 
his works; encyclopedias will 
praise him; scientist will honor 
his memory; and into the far 
corners of the universe his in- 
ventions will serve mankind 
down through the coming ages. 

    

  

Open Forum 
| All students are urged to contri- ! 

bute to the Open Forum Column. | 
  

LIBRARY LOGIC 
  

There has been some discussion 

lately as to why students are so care- 

less with the books they use in the 

library. Especially in the reference 

room does one see the results of 

neglect. Why is it that books are 

left lying on the tables where they 

were last used? Certainly it would 

be easy to walk to the shelf where the | 
book was found, and put it again in 

its place; and the work of the girls 

who help there would be less. An- 

other way to help both the workers 

and the students who have to use the 
reference books is to put the book in 

its proper place. It requires only a 

little more time to put volume nine 

between volumes eight and ten, than 

to stick it in the first vacant space 

    

  

ESSIE TESSTE 

          

   

  

   

    

   

  

    

    

       

       

ppointment it 
girls when they rush to 

office, thrilled by th 

package, only to find 

slip is the notice of a glee 

ing. 

The Freshmen came out “just as 

they are” this week. No sugar coat- 

ing was allowed. The old girls de- 

cided nature meant for Freshmen to 

be plain. | 

  

club mect 

   I wandered lonely g 
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When all at once I heard a voice 

And a half a hundred giggled; 
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In the dcoway stoed another C 

tucked in my har 

1 the door, 

y upward met 

pe or Four; 

id made the | 

My “Pleese rem 

I elbowed towa 
And cn the journ 

Some Co-eds, 7 

T cleared the | stair: 

grade 

A Co-ed lounged on the balustrade! 

rd 
s coaching, 

  

  

   

  

Lat the bulletin } 
st who w: 

I lingere 

    

  

   

    

     

  

   
ound broke inte smiles 

od was appreaching; | 

T sauntered down the hall toward | 

“Fleming” 

And met a Co-ed with some womer 

    

    

   

I leaned against the wi 

To read my “Daily Pa 

And at the water fount nearby 

Stocd a Co-ec 

Laughing and jokir 1 gr: 

Merry as birds on mer 

        

I sat upon the steps to read 

you see; but what a help to the next} The “News of Other Worlds,” | 
one who wants to use it! 

Saas Cae 

THE TOBACCO SALE. 
On October 15th, President Wright 

asked the student body if they should 

like to go to a tobacco sale, especially 

those who had never attended one. 
Nearly everyone’s hand went up. It 
seemed funny that so many young 
people living in the greatest tobacco 
growing state in the union could have 
grown up to the age of attending col- 
lege and still be ignorant of the pro- 
cedure of a tobacco sale. 

Dr. Wright kindly consented to give 
us two periods on October 20th for 
these students who so desired to at- 
tend a sale. Accordingly on this day 
the student body assembled in chapel. 
The air was keen with excitement. 
Some were thrilled over the new 

!about-to-be experience, while others 
were elated over the fact of a “class- 
cut that won’t count”. 

After dividing the students into five 
groups, putting each group under the 
direction of some faculty member, 
each leader with his followers depart- 
ed to the different warehouses. Ar- 
riving there the group was turned 
loose to learn anything they could 
from anyone they cared to ask. 

About noon, after running up and 
down the aisles, practically under the 
auctioneer’s feet, for an hour, every- 
body came back. Some were the 
wiser for the trip, having learned 
from some men of the town a few 
things of importance; yet the majority 
got their blistered heels for nothing. 

One thing that everyone knew was 
that tobacco went up three cents per 
pound while we were there. It is good 
to think we do a little good in this ol’ 
world of ours.   
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They s' ched in never ending line 

The students, bri l¢ 

And as I down the w 
Ambling along wa: 

      

  

I wandered leisurely with the crewd 

Down to the Mess Hall to be fed, 

And there for once I sorely missed 

The bright and cheerful Co-ed; 
Abscnt—when the grace was said 

The dead-game sport—the Co-ed! 
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WHAT IS IT? 

What is it that: 
Makes Seniors rush hither and 

thither and never have time for any- 
thing. 

Makes girls grow gray. 

Gives one the idea that maybe her 
I. Q. isn’t so high after all. 

Is dreaded and feared throughout 
college and in the end. becomes a 
pleasure. 

Makes girls stay off the street and 
awa, from State and Capitol. 

Causes one to haunt the library. 
Starts a search for long forgotten 
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LOST, STRAYED, GR S' 

The Cc-eds and One 
received a sudden shock when the 

ad the annow i 
ble nk Tyson of Ayden, N. 

missing at the ti 

he sheuld have 

mediately a search w 

Charles King found 

him en his shoul¢ 
engagement '¢ should 

attended. 
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  notes. 

Is an excuse usually accepted as 2 
reason for not preparing lessons. 

Affords interesting topics for con 
versation. 

Excuses one from chapel. 
Seems to make Seniors feel that 

they are a privileged class. 
Is enjoyed more than any terms 

work in college. 
It is Practice Teaching. 
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4 go on living in this weary World, 
think of the banners left still un- 

furled, 
And of the brave deeds left still un- 

done, 
For in God’s eyes there is praise for 

everyone. 
There are many now who are going 

wrong, 
There are many now who are all but 

strong. 
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Penney’s saves 

you money on 

- Hosiery 

  

J. C. PENNEY 

Company, Inc. 
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We to much on worldly things We 0 i a think of death or what it 
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never unrest? 
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ef other men. 

Cleanse fir 
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Convention in 
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been called 
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“T’ve been workir 

figuring, 
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Mr. Picklesimer 
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mained in Gre 
summer. “But, 
and father and ail 
visited me then”. 

   
    

  

   

Mr. Deal reports th: 
Elizabeth, class of 
watch offered by x 
Company through W. | 
pany to person most c 
ing number of watches m 
by Tavannes Company in 

  

  

Miss Williams says she 
she hasn’t been anywhd 
anything lately except 
letter home and read som 
little things like that”. 

Mrs. Bradsher stayed at 
during summer school. 
Mrs. Bloxton at the close 
school she visited Raleigh, 
home. She also spent a 
relatives in Roxboro. 

  

  

Mr. Flanagan attended aj 
ing of the National Tax 
and Southern Eastern Eco: 
sociation in Atlanta, G 
week. He reports to have' 
good discussions and 
Papers read. He paid a si 
his home in Chattanvoga 
on his trip and returned to| 

Sunday night. 

 



  

  

In Other Parts of The World THE CHARLES STORES CO. 
Wish To Thank i 

By acclimation, but with the Bas- Among those being urged as a suc- THE COLLEGE GIRLS 
que and Na re delegations absent- | cessor to the late Senator Dwight W. 
ing themselves in protest, the Spanish | Morrow of New Jersey is President For Their Interest Shown In The Style Show 
National Assembly last week gave | John Grier Hibben of Princeton Uni- 

      
   
    

    

  

     

     

    
      

       

        

           

        
    

          

       

    

          

  

     

    

    

  

    

  

*, FROM OUR TOILET GOODS 
Spaniards the constitutional right of | versity. Of Yesterday 1 DEPARTMENT diverce by mutual consent. Spain " 
never before has granted divorce. “We Aim To Serve You” Everyday Values That Just Show You What 

You Really Save At WARD’S 

Spain has broken the age-long com- 
bination of church and state by voting ae 

Washington—(IP) — Discovery of | that the state no longer has a national a ——— — 

  

  

an ancient piece of armor, worn by a | Veligion| 

  

      

    

  
    

  

    
    

‘ - I JORGEN S TORION = oe a northland warrior perhaps a thousand Ses, 1 HIND’S HO ee OE = years ago, in an excavation of a pre- | i ND’S NEY and ALM “ Ss ; = ie the = = 2 a ae cons According to Henry B. Collins, Jr., ! SEE US FIRST- " > TK . 2 OND CREAM ____. bs -_ ges village on St. Lawrenee 1 | ihe finding of beautifully | LISTERINE (Antiseptic) $1.00 size _. 79¢ § ra land in the Bering Sea, has added to}, eapons and mmenise ab the A ’ rel wo se a 4 S oR ARP aay ieee” Ups (lance (NOt e tes o the Eskimo. jtives of that region came from As See ae ee ete era ere ee nr: PEPSODENT TOOTHPASTE. 338¢ i 
IPANA TOOTHPASTE __... 33¢ 

: 
SQUiBB’S TOOTHPASTE 36 ~~ e World be V4 Around : PEBECO TOOTHPASTE 36¢ i With The Faculty fa 
LISTERINE TOOTHPASTE ae ASC 

Mrs. Jeter had the best time] Miss Meade and Miss Gorrell : g ’ he L F CONES RAE ONOEE \ j inable this summer. She went to}]port that: The music clz held see Them, They re T e atest— resh From FROSTILLA (Face Lotion) SAE a Sees eS ie 28e        

her home in Lynchburg, Va., and say | first practice recital Wedne 

all her old friends—just entertained | ning in the Campus Buildin 

to her hearts content. She toured|taking part were: 

° Virginia one week with her son.| Farrow, Evelyn M 

4 nst “Nothing eventful but I had a very | Humphr Mavde Re 

' pleasant time,” she states. Marslender, Melba Watsor 

beth Smith. 

The practice recita 

You'll never guess what Mr. Gimm each month. 

gid during his vacation. He worked} The program on Wednesday eve- 
on his mother farm in Greene|Ming was exceptionally well rendered. |f 

County. Its the first time in “Good- — 

ness-knows when” that he’s done that. 

Then, when everybody was gone in 

yed there right by 

d. He had a . Society : 
ty lonesome time. 
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Coats-Dresses 
In The Various New Models At 

Most Moderate Prices 

  

are held 

     
  
  

  

  

  

DRESSES COATS 
4 New Prices Rang- New Prices Rang- 

     September he st 

self and wor      

  

n 

  

  ing From ing From 

$3.95 $16.50 
Upward to Upward to 

$19.50 $59.50 
Sizes 11 to 44 Sizes 14 to 44 

i SERVICE—We Give It 
SATISFACTION—We Guarantee It 

i 

: : -;| PRESBYTERIAN GIRLS 
ss Gray said she had not boon ws DELIGHTFULLY ENTERTAINED 

of the campus since the term began. 

  

     
  

  

Monday evening, the Presby 
oyed a delightful part; 

Even though Bill Hearne’s isn’t here | presbyterian Church. As we neare 

li Mr. Frank still goes squirrel} the church grounds, a witch dir 

unting. He also plays quite a bit of jus to a wide open space where every 
golf. He hasn’t- been up to York-Jone was gathering. Here we were 

town yet but he hopes to go this fall. [divided into different groups—owls, 
While up there he plans to visit Wil- bats, cats, devils, ete. Conte 

liamsburg and Jamestown. tween the groups followed. 

group elected its cheer lea 
yelled for its contestant. Unt 

How many of you folks know that} the “devils”, as usual won out i 

Dr. Meadows is a farmer? It’s ajcontests. But the “bats” received the 

fact. He owns three thousand five-| prize for the most pep. 

K 28 hundred fifty acres of land in Craven Each group then lined up and filed 
; and Carteret County. He also owns ]into the basement of the church, where 

some farm land near Washington. He} many skeltons, and ghosts gav 

- visits these quite frequently. creepy feelings—although we 

‘ : to convince ourselves that it was 

Halloween. A very appalling ghos me 

where. |Story was told to the dumb stricken] | 

She went up to Yorktown Saturday|crowd. Then we were -:'lowed to go | 
and she’s going to the Bapt State [into the numerous booths to learn our | 

: 5 Convention in Winston-Salem on}fate in| many different subjects— 
NEY November 9, 10, and 11. She has|Francis Harvey's occupation, by the 
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COLLEGE STORE 
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v. | Showing At All Times The Newest In 

McKay Washington Co. 
“The Ladies Store”     
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his home in Chattanooga, Tennessee 

on his trip and returned to E. C. T. C. 

Sunday night. (Continued on Page 4) 

E. T. GOOR, /Proprietor night a group of history majors. 

| 
: q 

veen called a day early because she is} Way, is to be a sweet, loving mother! is 2 a 
las eae a a ee ee | Service and Quality CANDY — STATIONERY — HOSIERY 

i being one of the three women on it. }|™money at the age of 45. Of course oe 
% C oe Be ee some of the prophecies were not so AT CINDERELLA HANDKERCHIEFS 

a ea SPECIAL ON PERMANENT WAVES ~~ “I've been working like a Turk— We were cues tierce af eo it | JEWELRY —— TOILET ARTICLES é : ze on the grounds. But we were led on 
—_———, . lft ie . Re mysterious paths. Happily all CINDERELLA BEAUTY PARLOR | 

—g = Wednesday and Thursday to the | the way we _ een io KeyB D St Ph 798 Cea Es Ss i 1 4 Kogistra's section of the North Car-|oughtnuts, marshmatiows, 2nd ist otf Over Key Browns Drug Store one ae 2S 
2 7 “lina College Conference. I made a i iS is: ee oF a ue uo wee ae BS 

speech on “Why Student Fail and See ie Beas ort) Sa jay eas ae oi vemoe } How to Prevent It”. It was a real party. Thanks to the | (aa Try as you may, you can’t find a gift that will i i . eee Presbyterians! it : j meanquite so much to your friends as i a oe — Quality Hosier i your PORTRAIT_IT IS YOU. F 
been off any where this fall. As he SUPPER WITH MRS. HOWARD. - y ik y { 5 | | 
taught here in summer school, he re- - Bowen’s Special In Chiffon Hose In Popular i Its none too early now to arrange i 
mained in Greenville also during the Tuesday night the nominating com-|% 5 ; 1 ‘i 
summer. “But, “he said, “my mother | mittee of the Student’s Club met atj Demand Because of Their Sheer- ‘ For Chi istmas Portraits | 
and father and all the little ones|the Parrish House to decide on the sg ! ] 

seas visited me then”. nominees for this year. The mem- ness and Durability 1 Baker's Studio j 
t bers of the committee found on ar- r i a t ar-| . : riving at the Parrish House that they | ¥ ZT 9S CENTS 

| Mr. Deal reports that his daughter, | Were to cook supper which they did] q : § sveecam en remcenenvencencascens 
} 4 Elizabeth, class of 1930 won a $40.00} with much enjoyment. ‘The table |g Complete Line of The Famous GORDON aia l = 

* j watch offered by Tavyannes Watch| aS set in front of the open fire in ki : . _ ae i Z Ww : the Stud x, and a supper] 4 ings At The New Low Prices : : : i ooo thecugh w. 1 Best Com: eto nigge _ Bene ie Stockings At Styles and Quality Combined. At Prices That yany to person mest closely estimat- {COS NM * ‘ G c “ 
‘ ing number of watches manufactured | Pickles, jam, hot rolls, and coffee was $1.00 a ED: $1.50 ae $1.95 4 ; Will Surprise You. Try Us First. 
: by Tavannes Company in forty years. |Setved. After supper every one sat 4 : j Pitt County’s Largest and Most Complete ( around the fire and toasted marsh- i 2 = 3 Sh St k T, iS 1 t EF j So ee a ; In Both Chiffon and Service Weights N oe Styl re elec Daily i : oan eae wanes 2 Those present were the members cf | 4 4 ew es AYTYTIVIN: al 
: pr ag Ser — oe ge the committee: Carolyn Conner, Marg- Full Range of The New Fall Colors oe v. gs y \ 
: anything lately except “to write 4| yorite Lane, Catherine Fjaugher, Joy A j 3 letter home and read some and a few] p..,. 5 qd Ca G b 4 little things like that”. —— The W. A. Bowen Co. opurn . ae ' tore i; 

: i ; “ 99 “Your Shoe Store’ ~ 
Mrs. Bradsher stayed at E. C. T. C. aa cen one : ‘A Smart Place To Shop ] ja 

fi during summer school. She helped At the Blue Ridge Conference this a = mo Ps 
Mrs. Bloxton at the close of summer |S¥Ummer East Carolina Teachers Col- | — = = i school she visited Raleigh, her former lege was represented by Cullie Staf- | g:ecepcemcescencens cog | Pacem : 

r home. She also spent a week with {ford and Millie Moore. + . : When In Greenville Eat At— 4 
relatives in Roxboro. i BRING YOUR SHOES TO— 

is Miss Annie Morton went to Beau- j sie i We Serve The Best That Grows | i Mr. Flanagan attended a joint meet- fort Monday afternoon, taking with | CITY SHO. SHOP day ing of the National Tax Association her her mother, who had been with j The Shamrock f . 
ee and Southern Eastern Economical As-|her since Sunday morning. She re- i Prices Reasonable, ork Guaranteed j ' ; sociation in Atlanta, Georgia, last |turned Wednesday. i 

Di i Room ‘ week, He reports to have heard very i 

vehi good discussions and_ interesting : CITY Ss C) E SHOP | 
HAINES papers read. He paid a short visit to Mrs. A. D. Frank delightfully enter- H f Mrs. M. L.! nage, Prop. 

tained at a buffet dinner Saturday 
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day morning at 10:00 o’clock in the 

xpartment of the brides parents in 

he historical Maxwell House. 
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(Continued from Page 3) 
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SENIOR DOINGS. 
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for | held in 
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  Through the column 

I wish to express ny regrets 

Did you see the excited group of 
; so much Gis-     
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THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY 

  

Ww. c Mizabeth Denny. 5 5 

| s ue ee ee The marriage united two old and = - girls Saturday in the parlor having 

xe Soc B erly Mlaugher. + e + 5 i ‘amilies 
a: 2 . z 4 

ext 
eine 

pee & i RE rere ainda videly known North Carolina families, Atice | Meiton Ciwante ne: their fingers measured for rings? vol pre 
BEGIN NOV. 25. 

| Bimerson: BOC Ne Cec r cea beara ee bride being the daughter of the ue Sua let aba They were Seniors, and the 

Myrtie G. Hodges. 
McGee, and Miss Hyman spent the 3 

‘Soe ee 

    

  

ier Society     
Ellen Belk. 

‘ate Frederick Clifford Spence and 

  

week-end of Octot r 18th, in Norfolk Senior rings 

dent Wright 

  

are ordes    
    

. grand-daughter of R. B. Babington, 

of Gastonia, N. C. She received her 

early education at Marion Junior Col- 

vse the Mantev 

y places of in- 
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route to Norfolk    
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Alumnac ine Wahl. = Scam oachers, College [oon © d Fort Raleigh were } : 2 COAT 
: OLUME V 

Co-ed Club—Geerge Wilkerson. B ce ig i a by the touring party. om our local dealer, Mr. 
\ i i 

UME VIII 

Greenville, i ., where she graduated 
so we are ascured of satisfac- 

1 
eee, a 

n June, 1931 . 
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= ——— 

Ca 
a it len didi 8s 

Armistice Day 

   
The bridegroom is a@ prominent] Misses Catherine 

young business man of Greenville, a] Greene, Lois Grigsby 

vraduate of the University of North] 
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Hazel Willis was discovered making Sigma Phi Fraternity. 
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Lucille Turner On Qctober 17th, the old and new] py and Mrs. Rebarker delight felly iors we find that it was France it IT want to} as a = c ERICT 6 

ie 2 Bea members of the Athletic Associaien | entertained a group of the iusion or else the privileg wi nor, baritone or] che ee MRS. J. I. WALDROP SIN« 

she d, “Shame on you” to p.| met in the Campus Building. There | |, een ee anal 
ibs Te founds ‘the 

: 

Wright. 
are two teams of the association—the | Church, at their home Pra patvecate nt ene eencene co adith 1 : ae | 

Athenians and the Olympians. The} sfternocn. The party them. 
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one 

Did you see Laura Rose taking her eaptai of both teams did good work ep we the: inal ie 
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7 ae 
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Various games, contests, dancing 

and refreshments were enjoyed. We 

hope the girls’ interest in athletics 

will conumue: s - The guests were inv ited to try their 

It is the desire of the Athleie As- art of candy making 

sociation to. make the basket ball og tonne ante Ae 

games an event that every one will | candy 

enjoy. This will require work. If At five-thirty the guest expr 

there is any one who does not knoW | their thanks ae the gocd time 

where the ball court is—it is on ie forded them by their host and host 

back campus. Come out and practice and departed for the college much en- 

with your team, couraged by the results of an after- 

noon of fun. 

tween the 

took their 5 

o'clock taps v 

Reverend W. H. ¢ 
invocation. 

sang “America 

President Wright, Dr. ¢ 
was in charge 

Mrs. J. H. 
heart of the Post, de 
accompanied by 
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